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Introduction
Welcome to the SAIL Analytical Services 2nd annual
report. The team was established in 2014 to support
SAIL Databank users, over time our services and
experience has grown. This report highlights
some research projects we are supporting and
summarises the services that we currently provide.

The Team

COVID-19 Impact
As the COVID-19 pandemic
continued into 2021, the support
levels and processes put in
place during 2020 continued
to operate with many becoming
standard business as usual
activities. We are beginning to
review the SAIL response to
COVID-19 and the urgency of
any actions required.

Over the year the team continued to grow to support
the increased demand in SAIL Databank and its
products and services offered. We also took a close
look at the way the team was structured and decided
to restructure the team into different workstreams
- Development, Research and Services. This
has allowed the various workstreams to focus on
process improvement, hone skills within the team
as well as making the overall team more efficient.
The opportunity was taken to introduce 2 days per
month of Continuing Personal Development (CPD)
for each team member as a way of supporting our
team in developing their skills and increasing the
sense of feeling valued and supported.
The team continued to work remotely from home
and will be moving to a hybrid approach as we look
to return to the office.
The team now has an active page on ResearchGate
www.researchgate.net/lab/Swansea-UniversityData-Science-SAIL-Databank-Analytical-Servicesteam-Huda-Abd
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Analytical Services Team
Organisational Chart
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Research & Development
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The SAIL Analytical Services team is
multidisciplinary, with a wide range of skills
relevant to research, and is delivering health
data research outputs in various capacities.
Team members are leading and contributing
to projects in several areas, including
methodological and clinical research topics.
Examples of selected research programmes
and projects which are led or supported by
the team are listed here
(N.B. the team also provides support to
other projects not listed here)

Adolescent Mental
Health Data Platform
(ADP)

The SAIL team are supporting the Adolescent Mental
Health Data Platform which is a programme to develop
a specialist research environment focusing on the
mental health of children and young people.
https://popdatasci.swan.ac.uk/centres-of-excellence/
adolescent-mental-health-data-platform/

Administrative Data
Research (ADR)
Wales

The SAIL team are supporting the ADR Wales research
themes to maximise the utility of anonymous and
secure data to shape public service delivery, which
will ultimately improve the lives of people in Wales.
https://popdatasci.swan.ac.uk/centres-of-excellence/
administrative-data-research-wales/

All Wales
Therapeutics and
Toxicology Centre
(AWTTC)

The SAIL Team are providing analytical support
including data cleaning preparation and analysis,
and also providing training to project analysts. The
AWTTC projects are examining patterns relating to
antidepressant prescribing.

BREATHE - The
Health Data
Research UK Hub for
Respiratory Health

This programme is delivering a research hub facilitating
research into respiratory health. Our team is leading
the collation of metadata, data provision, and analysis.
https://popdatasci.swan.ac.uk/centres-of-excellence/
breathe/

ConcePTION

This study involves 20 European nations, and is
examining the safety of medicines use pre-conception,
and during pregnancy and breastfeeding. Building
on the knowledge and methodologies developed in
EUROLinkCAT. SAIL is the lead organisation for Wales.
https://www.imi-conception.eu/

EUROLinkCAT

This is a Europe-wide project aimed at establishing a
linked cohort of children with congenital anomalies.
SAIL is the lead organisation for Wales. Our team
transforms the SAIL data using reusable research
methodologies so that it is ready for research. https://
www.eurolinkcat.eu/

Family Justice Data
Partnership

The SAIL team are providing analytical support to this
programme of work, examining outcomes for children
who have been involved in family proceedings.
https://popdatasci.swan.ac.uk/centres-of-excellence/
family-justice-data-partnership/

COVIDENCE/
CORONAVIT

The SAIL team are providing regular data refreshes
to this project, including data from across the UK,
and have also supported the data quality checking of
project-specific data brought into SAIL.
https://www.qmul.ac.uk/covidence/about-thecovidence-uk-study/

HealthWise Wales

The SAIL team have a significant supporting role in the
delivery of this project, including linking the study data
to SAIL datasets, provisioning data and reviewing file
out requests.
https://www.healthwisewales.gov.wales/

Population
Segmentation and
Risk Stratification
across Cwm Taf
Morgannwg

Following explicit practice sign up, this project aids
practice level case management and local authority
strategic information for Cwm Taf Morgannwg health
board.

RECOVERY

The SAIL team are providing fortnightly data updates of
the individuals recruited to the RECOVERY (Randomised
Evaluation of COVD-19 Therapy) trial “recruited over 28,000
patients with COVID-19 from 176 hospitals around the UK
and is the largest study in the world to test treatments for
people admitted to hospital with COVID 19. It is identifying
which treatments are effective and which are not.” https://
www.recoverytrial.net/

UK-REACH
(still active)

The SAIL team have a significant supporting role in the
delivery of this project, which is examining the impact
of COVID-19 on healthcare workers, depending on
their ethnicity.
https://uk-reach.org/main/

SIMPLIFIED
registry trial

In addition, these projects
are supported with regular
data provisioning:
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UK BIOBANK

The SAIL team are providing biannual data updates of
the individuals recruited to the SIMPLIFIED registry trial.
https://cctu.org.uk/portfolio/core/trials-open-torecruitment/the-simplified-registry-trial

The SAIL team are providing monthly data updates of
the individuals recruited to the UK Biobank.
https://www.ukbiobank.ac.uk/

Research & Development - Outputs
Outputs from projects led by SAIL, or where the team
made a significant contribution, include:

A paper describing the epidemiology of dystonia - DOI
https://doi.org/10.1111/ene.15114
A paper describing prevalence and mortality associated
with co-occurring mental disorder and substance
misuse:
https://doi.org/10.2147/CLEP.S325235
A paper describing a specific subtype of prostate cancer
(castrate-resistant non-metastatic prostate cancer):
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-021-01042-7
A presentation given at the MQ Data Science conference
on underserved groups, focusing on the mental health
of young people living on gypsy and traveller sites:
http://youtube.com/watch?v=EVI-t8SiDuo
A report providing an overview of the health and health
service use of older children and young people (aged
10–17) involved in section 31 care proceedings in Wales.:
https://www.nuffieldfjo.org.uk/resource/health-youngpeople-care-wales
A paper describing data sources for monitoring and
communication of medication safety during pregnancy
and breastfeeding
https://doi.org/10.1002/cpt.2476
The co-production of an easy-read resource describing
the SAIL Databank - in partnership with Barod Community
Interest Company (BAROD CIC)
http://www.barod.org/
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The SAIL team also contribute to other studies
examining varied clinical and methodological
topics. The team contribute in different ways
according to the needs of each project;
contributions include study design, data
cleaning and preparation, statistical analysis,
and report and paper writing. Recent examples
include studies examining cancer care during
the pandemic, back pain, and multimorbidity.
For research-focused staff in the SAIL Analytical
Services team, we hold monthly project review
meetings, providing supervision and support to
all research projects to which we contribute. To
enhance our research skills, we hold monthly
research clinic meetings for our team; session
themes have included a range of research and
analysis methods, and also a journal club.

Research & Development
During 2021, our team progressed a number of important
developments to support researchers as well as continued to
support COVID-19 work

The Phenotype Library
In 2021 , the concept library was adopted by HDRUK as the UK
wide solution for sharing research definitions. The SAIL Analytical
Services development team were key collaborators in this work,
leading a multi-site development team. - HDRUK Phenotype
library, ADP, BREATHE. We will be continuing to work with these
teams to develop further features and functionality to deliver ever
increasing benefits.

The Phenotype Library was launched Q3 2021:
https://phenotypes.healthdatagateway.org/

We delivered Research Ready Datasets
which will help researchers navigate key
datasets more easily : WRRS, WLGP and
PEDW and we continue to look at several
other key datasets including a WDSD
single view.
We progressed with work to develop
a dataset green-listing tool which will
check datasets for disclosive information
and redact such information rather than
us having to redact whole fields as per
the current process. This will enable far
more data to be available within specific
datasets.
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Ongoing development improved our
processes of data provisioning and
dataset QA.
We started developing a tool that will help
researchers check their file out requests
for n<5 counts and the presence of
sensitive codes before they submit them
for review.

Team Services
The SAIL Analytical Services team offer a wide range of services and
support, both internally within SAIL and externally to research projects.
Project Audits
The project audits assure compliance
with SAIL governance and with external
accreditation such as the Digital Economy
Act. In total, 20 projects were audited
as part of the annual SAIL projects audit
programme. These were selected at
random from a report of active projects at
the end of 2020. The projects are assessed
based on rigorous criteria covering the
project lifecycle, and completion of each
audit requires input from across the SAIL
team.

Some key actions were identified and have
been implemented:
1. An outcome of the 2021 audit resulted
in the creation and publication of a SAIL
good practice guide - please refer to the
WIKI page in the SAIL Gateway.
2. Improvements have been made in
reporting project audit findings back to the
project teams and monitoring completion
of any actions arising. This included a
detailed process map outlining each of the
steps within the audit process.

Findings are reported to the SAIL Operations Group and implementation of actions is
monitored by the internal audit committee.
*Project audits for 2022 are underway.
Enquiries and Scoping
The first contact that researchers have
with SAIL is generally when they approach
SAIL with a project which requires scoping.
Some researchers contact us with a fully
developed project, which has a clear
research question and method and a
definitive list of datasets that are required;
other projects may not have reached this
stage, and require support and advice
from the SAIL team to help them to refine
their projects.
The SAIL team work with researchers
to scope their projects, with the aim of
producing a custom document which
clearly sets out their requirements,
alongside the associated costs.

The process of scoping projects varies
according to the needs of each research
team, but may include providing guidance
about the SAIL application process and
the technical and governance aspects
of working with SAIL, assessing project
feasibility,
providing
advice
about
appropriate datasets and variables,
assistance with developing research
questions and methodological approaches,
and assistance with grant applications.

Projects may require different levels of
support; some bring their own team of
analysts and require only provision of data,
while others have no analytical support,
or have no experience of working with
routine data, and require a SAIL analyst
to become a key part of the project team.
The SAIL team is multidisciplinary, with
skills in a wide range of fields relating to
data science research, so we are able to
tailor the support we offer to researchers
according to their specific requirements.
For some projects this may mean that
most or all stages of the project, from study
design, data preparation and analysis, to
producing drafts for submission to peerreviewed journals, are led by SAIL.
Exceptional scoping volumes were seen
during 2020 as a result of the pandemic
showing the critical role SAIL had during
the pandemic. 2021 saw a drop in overall
scoping requests to around the same
level as pre-pandemic. While the scoping
number reduced in 2021, the number of

scopes that were led by SAIL increased by
around 35% compared to pre-pandemic
levels.
During 2021, the scoping team took a look
at improving the process for supporting
the general SAIL user group including
improved documentation for new users
and the support that can be offered - How
to access SAIL services.
As part of the current 2022 ongoing IGRP
process improvements ongoing , the
scoping team are now supporting the
costing and reviewing of IGRP amendment
requests.
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Team Services
Metadata

Internal IGRP
When researchers want to use the SAIL
data for their project they have to make
an application to gain IGRP (Information
Governance Review Panel) approval.
We provide an internal service to review
the application before it is passed to the
Information Governance Review Panel.
Our role in the review is to "consider
the feasibility, practicality and resource
implications of the proposal" and to ensure
that the application is completed to a high
quality to ease the review burden for our
independent external panel.
We aim to review and provide a decision
&/or feedback within 2 weeks of receipt of
an application. Once our internal review is
complete the application is passed to the
external IGRP. The full approval process
usually takes within 3 months which is
considered fast in the realm of population
health data science.

In 2021, the number of new applications
has returned to 2019 levels, however the
number of amendments is still increasing.
To recognise the importance of accuracy
and details contained within a projects
IGRP application we are now providing
a dual review of each new application.
Ensuring that each application is of high
quality and the required data is clearly
defined to support data provisioning,
file output review and minimise delays
subsequent amendment approvals incur.
In 2022, we started monitoring the reasons
for amendments to see if any common
themes should be highlighted at initial
application review, to minimise avoidable
amendments.

Metadata for SAIL datasets continues to be
made available on the HDR-wide innovation
Gateway. Currently, there are over 70 SAIL
datasets published on this platform, with more
in the pipeline. This metadata is rich because
of the networks and experience embedded in
SAIL Databank.
Metadata provides information about the
datasets SAIL Databank is responsible for,
increasing data utility. This gives potential SAIL
users the ability to assess the feasibility of using
SAIL Databank for their project. For existing users,
this provides a resource that can help provide
detail about their project data. This metadata
also feeds national work such as National Core
Studies programme. This metadata is powerful
because it has potential to support a variety of
SAIL Databank core services, such as scoping,
governance and provisioning processes.
Metadata is maintained on a SAIL-specific
platform and on the HDR-wide innovation
Gateway. Currently, there are over 50 SAIL
datasets published on these platforms, with
more in the pipeline. This metadata is rich
because of the networks and experience
embedded in SAIL Databank, and because
of this SAIL leads the quality rankings on the
Innovation Gateway.
Currently, dataset and column level descriptions
are provided including the date coverage
of the datasets. Future plans to increase the
quality of this metadata includes adding value
level descriptions, adding governance and
data provisioning specific metadata properties,
and including additional summary statistics
for temporal, spatial, and demographic
characteristics.
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Team Services
Data Quality Reviews
As data is received from data providers,
we provide an internal service to review
the data before it is released into the
Databank. These reviews ensure that
received data meets certain criteria and
does not provide any elements that could
be deemed as disclosive thus maintaining
the integrity and reputation of the SAIL
Databank.

During 2022 the team has also started to run
data quality checks on all project specific
datasets before they are provisioned to
the projects.
GP Coverage reports were developed
in 2021 which are now publicly available
- WLGP monthly coverage reports which
shows GP coverage at Local Health Bboard

Data Provisioning
The team continued to check all core and
core restricted datasets that were brought
into SAIL Databank with around 80% of
received datasets to be reviewed and
released into the Databank within 2 working
days for existing datasets and 7 working
days for new datasets. This increasingly
allows projects to have access to the latest
available data at point of provisioning while
at the same time maintaining the expected
data quality levels.

Once a project is approved, we provide
an internal service to construct the project
data views before they are made available
to the researchers. This process ensures
that the researchers only receive the
data needed and approved within their
IGRP application, and adhering to the
data providers requirements. We have
standard project view quality checks which
are performed against all project views.

April 2021 and March 2022, 98% (158/161)
of the project data provisions completed
were done within 30 days of approval &/or
data available.
2021/22 has seen a slight reduction in
the number of project provision requests
compare to 2020/21, however, the demand
is still much higher than pre-2020.

We aim to provision project views within
30 days of application approval, where
data is available and approved. Between

level and at age, sex and WIMD quintile.
These are refreshed following receipt of
an updated GP dataset.
A copy of the DQ reports run for datasets
deemed SAIL Core or SAIL Core Restricted
can be found on the R drive within the
gateway under SAIL Reference Library/
SAIL DQ Reports.
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Team Services
And finally...

File Out Reviews
Over the last year, the amount of files
being requested to be released from SAIL
has continued to grow. For the period of
January 2021 to December 2021 the team
received over 2600 requests (an increase
of ~42% on 2020 where we received
around 1800) and reviewed over 7800 files
(an increase of ~12% on 2020 which had
around 7000 files), each month exceeding
our SLA of reviewing 90% of requests
within 2 working days of receipt.

or CENSUS data provisioned to them.
From December 2019, as part of our DEA
(Digital Economy Act) accreditation we
defined and published a SAIL outputs
policy as well as a User Guide to assist
researchers in requesting their data. We
adapted to a dual review system which
involved developing a review checklist, a
training process, increasing the number
of reviewers within the team, and having
admin support in managing the system.

In 2021, HESA and CENSUS data providers
enforced data disclosure rules that go
beyond those of required as part of
SAIL’s standard disclosure rules. The
team therefore have had to include these
additional rules / checks when undertaking
reviews for projects that have HESA and /

As part of our ongoing service improvement
process we will be looking next to develop
utilities which will check for common issues
encountered in SAIL File out requests with
the aim to increase file out review timescale
and reduce the risk associated with human
reviews.
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This concludes our summary of
our teams’ services and research
endeavours. For more details about
SAIL see www.SAILDatabank.com and if
you have any specific questions relating
to this report then please contact us via
help.SAILDatabank.com

